Chester Metropolitan District
Regular Commission Meeting
September 11, 2019
The Chester Metropolitan District’s Regular Commission meeting was held at 6:00 pm on Wednesday,
September 11, 2019 at the Richburg Fire Department, 225 N. Main Street, Richburg, SC. Members
attending were: Jean H. Nichols, Secretary; Raymond Douglas; James Simpson; George Wilmore; and
Danielle Hughes. Others in attendance were Fred Castles, Executive Director; Susan Roddey, Interim
Executive Assistant; Andy Litten, District Engineer; Rebecca Moon, Finance Manager; Arthur Gaston,
Attorney; Everett Stubbs, Attorney; and Tommy McMinn of Richburg.
Secretary Nichols called the meeting to order at 6:01 PM.
Commissioners stood for the Pledge of Allegiance, then Attorney Gaston offered a short invocation for
those interested in participating.
Minutes:
Secretary Nichols asked for corrections or additions to the minutes. Motion to approve the minutes of the
August 14, 2019 was made by James Simpson, Seconded by George Wilmore, and unanimously approved.
Public Comment:
There were no members of the public in attendance.
Old Business:
Filter Plant Report- Mr. Castles read the Filter Plant Report for September. A copy of the report is
attached to the minutes.
Engineer’s Report-

Mr. Litten read the report for September. A copy of the report is attached to the
minutes.

DMAG Report-

Mr. Litten read the report for September. A copy of the report is attached to the
minutes.
New Business:

Director’s Update–
• Mr. Castles stated that he was out of office for the last two weeks and working from home. During
that time, he completed Media Information Guide – a reference for the Media in the event of a
public service issue.

•
•

•

Mr. Castles attended the AWWA Water Loss Workshop in Mt. Pleasant yesterday. Looks like the
State of SC is embracing Water Loss
There was an industrial announcement today—Faddis Concrete Products will move into the old
IPI building beside Thyssen Steel. It will bring about $7 million in capital investment and
approximately 60 employees.
Meeting Date Change: After much discussion in office, it is recommended to the board that the
meeting night be changed to the Second Tuesday of each month as Wednesday nights conflict with
church services, and may also have a direct effect public comment. A Motion to approve the change
in meeting date to the Second Tuesday of each month was made by George Wilmore, Seconded by
Danielle Hughes and unanimously approved.

At this time, Attorney Gaston asked about Lime Project. Mr. Castles stated that it is working well. We are
using lime slurry for pH control. We were using sodium hydroxide, but the cost has more than doubled in
price in the last few years. We were spending $12,000 per month on it, and the cost of the lime is
approximately $3,000 per month. During the pilot study we found that we would use less lime per weight
compared to sodium hydroxide because it has a more efficient reaction. The tonnage per month would be
down.
New Cashier Position—Mrs. Moon stated that she has been thinking about a new position and speaking
with Tiffany Ford, our CSM about reinstating the cashier position that was not filled several years
ago. With the new online payment systems in place, the Finance office expected foot traffic to be
reduced, but it has not happened the way it was expected. Regarding funding – it is not in the
budget and if approved, would become another budget item for next year. The funding for the
position would come from several things: the vacant Executive Assistant position, which will not
be hired until we move, as well as unused budgets on the Senior Accountant, Lab Supervisor, and
Crewman positions. There are enough savings to carry the position forward through the end of the
budget year.
Mr. Douglas asked how many cashiers CMD currently has. Mrs. Moon stated that there are
currently 3 and this would be for a fourth. The drive-thru is very busy and can get backed up
quickly. The phone also rings a lot, and managing all areas is difficult with only 3 cashiers.
Mr. Wilmore asked if it is a full-time position and what the salary is: It is a full-time position,
approximately $14-$15 per hour – about $30k/year
Mr. Simpson asked if the three current cashiers are stressed out. Mrs. Moon stated that they are.
It’s hard for them with the phone ringing and customers coming in to deal with everyone and give
them the great customer service that we expect.
Mrs. Moon stated that she can often sense the cashiers’ frustration. She honestly believed the
payment changes would have helped the traffic taper off. This is necessary, and if the time comes
when it can be removed through attrition, then we won’t fill it again.
Mr. Douglas asked if the CSM would still handle most of the customer complaints. Mrs. Moon
stated that yes, Tiffany will handle the customers when the cashiers can’t find the solution. Mr.
Douglas stated that he welcomes this position.

Motion to approve the creation of a fourth Customer Service Representative position was made by
James Simpson, Seconded by Raymond Douglas, and unanimously approved.
Construction Update: Mr. Litten stated that we are about a month out from being finished. We should
have our Certificate of Occupancy within a month. As we’re closing out things and getting toward
the end, we are running up against the top of our bond fund and the money set aside. Currently
with the approved change orders, we are approximately $2,000 over our bond fund. However, we
have one outstanding change order for approximately $30k for a time delay that occurred due to a
review issue. We anticipate that we have sufficient documentation to offset this change order for
time that they’re asking for. They’re still running overtime, so there are liquidated damages going
into effect shortly. Wanted to bring it to your attention that we’re about to run over budget and we
may have to come back next month for adjust funds to finish paying for the building. Other than
that, they have done floors, final paint, lights and ceilings, working on lobby currently – cabinets
went in today. Templating for the countertops the next couple of days. Possibly by the end of next
week, we can move the cashiers back to their finished area and finalize the conference room –
flooring, final paint, electrical work.
Simpson asked about the estimated total cost. Mr. Litten stated that if we signed off on it, we would
be $31,000 over the bond amount. We are currently, with our Change Orders, at approximately
$80,000 over the contract amount.
Mr. Wilmore asked what caused us to be over. Mr. Litten stated that the biggest change was that
we submitted the plans to the City for review and they weren’t distributed to the fire marshal. We
assumed we were good to construct when we got the permit, but the Fire Marshal came by and
said he hadn’t reviewed the plans. He had comments, and some of the building officials’ approvals
weren’t approved by him. Had to rectify that without deconstructing what was already built – most
was adding additional mechanical things like smoke dampers and fire alarm upgrades. Building &
Zoning approved it without the fire marshal’s comments. There was a discussion with city officials
and it was straightened out. That’s where the majority of the overrun comes in. Design changes
related to the fire marshal’s requirements. There have also been change orders for things left out
of the plans – fire doors for corridor needed ratings, needed door closers. 13 change orders to date.
Some requests were things left out during the design process that we felt should be done.
Budget Funds Transfer: Mr. Litten stated that as part of the previous discussion and at the
recommendation of our architect, we did not include a security plan for the building. They
suggested it would be cheaper to do it after the fact. Mr. Litten asked to cut one of our line items
(the new hydro-vac) and transfer that budget to the Building line item, which will allow us to pay
for the security system. A copy of request is attached to the minutes.
Mr. Wilmore asked what the hydro-vac is for. Mr. Litten stated that it is used to empty holes on
main breaks or soft-dig on sites. It’s considered a non-destructive maintenance tool.
Motion to approve the Budget Funds Transfer was made by Raymond Douglas, Seconded by James
Simpson, and unanimously approved.
At this time, Mr. Castles stated that one thing left off of Director’s Update which is an update
regarding Reverend Morris from last month’s meeting.

Mrs. Roddey stated that she spoke with Doyle Bullard from START Corporation, CMD’s
answering service, who pulled the recordings at her request. A representative spoke with Mr.
Stringfellow twice. The first time seemed to be a bad connection as it was very staticky. The
second call lasted over eight minutes while the representative worked with Mr. Stringfellow;
however, it did end abruptly and START is not certain why. There is no record of a conversation
with Rev. Morris.
Mr. Castles went on to state that regarding Customer Service, CMD does also record telephone
calls on the main lines and we do review them as necessary. As promised, the recording of Mr.
Wilmore’s telephone call from September was recorded.
Mrs. Roddey played recording for Mr. Wilmore’s call and Mr. Castles explained that this is the
CSR’s normal cadence. She does speak very fast. Mrs. Moon stated that she did speak with the
ladies once she listened to it about slowing down and speaking more clearly in the future.
Reports:
Director’s Report- Mr. Castles read the Director’s Report for September. A copy of this report is attached
to the minutes.
Hydrant Report-

Mr. Castles read the Hydrant Report for September. A copy of this report is attached
to the minutes.

At this time, Mr. Castles stated that also left from the Director’s Update was the request to schedule a
Grievance Committee meeting. Mrs. Roddey gave a brief description of the customers’ concerns. The
Grievance Committee Meeting is scheduled for 10/2 at 3 pm.
Two other issues which were brought up are as follows:
Late Notice Billing: Becky is still looking at the costs of preparing late notices. Based on penalties activity
– based on that, it would cost approximately $20,000 per year with breakdown for discussion purposes.
There was a component for Sourcelink. Nothing has been approved yet. At the last meeting, the late notice
recommendation was rescinded. It is not active at this time.
Mr. Simpson asked for an update regarding Commission appointments. Mr. Castles stated that those who
need to be reappointed will be handled at the discretion of the municipalities who appoint each seat, but
appointed Commissioners continue to serve in full capacity until either reappointed or replaced.
Financial Report- Mrs. Moon read the report for September. A copy of the report is attached to the
minutes.

With there being no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned. Motion to adjourn was made
by James Simpson, Seconded by Danielle Hughes, and unanimously approved.
The meeting adjourned at 7:19 PM.
Approved:

Respectfully Submitted:

Date: _October 8, 2019 _

By:

Susan H. Roddey

.

